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more than one arrest was made.    Others took place a few days	J
afterwards.	\
On Tuesday, the 13th of December, all the foreign ministers
went to the Palais Royal, according to custom; not one made
any complaint of what had happened. A. copy of the two-	\
letters read at the council was given to them.    In the after-	J
noon, Cellamare was placed in a coach with a captain of cavalry	I
and a captain of dragoons, chosen to conduct him to Blois,	^
until Saint Aignan, our ambassador in Spain, should arrive in	',
France.	\
The position of our ambassador, Saint Aignan, at Madrid,	;
was, as may be imagined, by no means agreeable. The two-
courts were just upon the point of an open rupture, thanks to
the hatred Alberoni had made it a principle to keep up in
Spain against M. le Due d'Orl^ans, by crying down his actions*
his government, his personal conduct, his most innocent acts,
and by rendering suspicious even his favourable proceedings
with regard to Spain. Alberoni for a long time had ceased to
keep on even decent terms with Saint Aignan, scandalising
thus even the most unfavourably disposed towards France.
Saint Aignan only maintained his position by the sagacity of
his conduct, and he was delighted when he received orders to
return to France. He asked for his parting audience, and
meanwhile bade adieu to all his friends and to all the Court.
Alberoni who every moment expected decisive news from	i
Cellamare respecting the conspiracy, wished to remain master
of our ambassador, so as, in case of accident, to have a useful
hostage in his hands as security for his own ambassador. He
put off therefore this parting audience under various pretexts.
At last, Saint Aignan, pressed by his reiterated orders (orders
all the more positive because suspicion had already begun to	*
foresee a disturbance ever alarming), spoke firmly to the Car-	j£
dinal, and declared that if this audience were not at once ac-
corded to him, he would do without it! Therefore the Cardinal,,
in anger, replied with a menace, that he knew well enough how
to hinder him from acting thus.
Saint Aignan wisely contained himself; but seeing to what

